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ADDRESSING LEARNING LOSS FOR 
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR 

SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES



STUDENT NEEDS



OSPI SCHOOL REOPENING DATA
November 2020 Child Count

(# of WA Students with an IEP)
Overview

Grade Level Number of Students
PK 10,122
K 7,467
1 9,425
2 10,015
3 10,661
4 11,444
5 11,568

6 11,505

7 11,374
8 11,177
9 10,450
10 10,052
11 9,474
12+ 12,468
Grand Total 147,202

Approximately 30% of WA students are 
learning in-person on a weekly basis (at 
least once per week).
 That number is higher at the 
elementary levels (41%) and lower for 
middle (21%) and high (19%).

Among districts that are primarily 
remote learning but are serving some 
students in small groups in-person, over 
95% are prioritizing students with 
disabilities to receive in-person 
instruction. 



SPECIAL EDUCATION DISPUTE RESOLUTION OPTIONS

• Families and others with concerns regarding student special education services may elect to address 
those concerns through a variety of ways, including:

 Discussions with educator, special education case manager, and/or principal
 Discussions with district leaders
 Technical Assistance from OSPI
 Governor's Office of the Education Ombuds (OEO)
 OSPI Parent and Community Liaison*
 Parent, family, and community-based organizations
 Advocates
 Options in WAC 392-172A:

 IEP facilitation
 Mediation
 Citizen Complaint
 Due Process Complaint



ISSUES AND FINDINGS OF NONCOMPLIANCE

9

No specific right to in-person instruction; however, violations if IEP team determines in-person is required for 
FAPE and in-person not provided

IEP Implementation during Spring and Fall 2020

 Spring 2020: Implementation of IEPs to "greatest extent possible"
 Fall 2020: Full implementation of IEPs

Lack of Progress Monitoring and Reporting to Parents

Procedures for Responding to Requests for Extended School Year (ESY), Provision of ESY, and/or Recovery 
Services

IEP Implementation in Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) (e.g., limited or no access to nondisabled peers due to 
in-person safety regulations and school facility closures resulting in shortened contact time (e.g., days per week 
& length of day)

1:1 Paraeducator Support During Remote/Hybrid Learning



IMPACT TO STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES IN EARLY 
CHILDHOOD/PRESCHOOL
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Differing safety regulations for regular early childhood programs (RECP) create barriers for 
specialists to access children (childcare regulations vs. local school vs. Head Start)

Conflicting program reopening plans have impacted SWD's ability to access a RECP (e.g., 
ECEAP program is open for in-person, local school district personnel remain remote)

Access for students is dependent upon a family's access to technology and adult 
supervision to assist virtual learning

Some families are choosing to limit interactions with school district personnel and/or 
remove children from programs



SUMMARY ON "LEARNING LOSS"
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All students, including those with disabilities, lost learning opportunities over the 
last year.

There have been additional difficulties in providing specially designed instruction to 
students with disabilities during the pandemic, resulting in learning loss impacting 
progress on IEP goals.

Some students with disabilities have thrived during remote instruction.

The total amount of learning loss for students with disabilities can only be measured 
at the student level, and requires input from the IEP team, including the parents.

Many students with disabilities will need recovery services and/or compensatory 
education to address lack of progress on IEP goals.



ACTIVITIES TO SUPPORT LEARNING



LEARNING RECOVERY OPPORTUNITIES

IDEA and WAC 392-172A

• Extended School Year (ESY) is provided to 
maintain learning during school breaks

• Compensatory education is provided 
to address denial of a free 
appropriate public education (FAPE)

• Special education services available through 
graduation or age 22 for eligible students

• Informal and formative assessments (school 
or classroom level)

• Parent training

Proposed Activities
• Increasing in-person instruction

• Summer learning academies (acceleration)
• Extended day learning
• Balanced school calendar

• Supplemental instruction/tutoring
• Temporarily extending age of services 

past 22 to 23 or 24 years of age (for 
students not graduating)

• Expanding services from other 
agencies (e.g., DVR, DDA, DCYF) for students 
ages birth-5 and 16+

• Additional Parent and Community Liaison to 
support families
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FUNDING AND SUPPORTS FOR 
LEARNING 



FUNDING AND SUPPORTS FOR LEARNING

Existing Funds
• Basic Education funds

• IDEA funds

• State Special Education funds

• ESSER I and II funds

• If eligible, Learning Assistance Program 
(LAP) and/or Title I funds

• Local funds, if available

• Safety Net funds, if applicable

Legislation and Funding Needs

• Learning academies for all students

• Temporarily extend the age of services past 22 
years old

• Expand services from DVR and DDA

• Recovery and/or compensatory services, due to 
the pandemic impacting IEP implementation



WELCOME DAN STEELE!

WASA Assistant Executive Director, 
Government Relations

Available Resources from WASA
2021 Session Guide
This Week in Olympia (TWIO)
Legislative Report Podcast
2021 WASA Bill Watch
Bill Information



FINDING 
YOUR VOICE: 
THE 
IMPORTANCE 
OF 
LEGISLATIVE 
ADVOCACY

WHY?
Motivation 
and rationale 
to engage

HOW? Building 
relationships
Constant contact



WHY BE ENGAGED?

If YOU don’t advocate for your 
students, your staff, your 
district …

who will?



Nature abhors a vacuum

~Aristotle



Nature abhors a vacuum:
whenever people do not 
know the truth, they fill the 
gaps with conjecture

~George Bernard Shaw



THE 
IMPORTANCE 
OF 
ENGAGEMENT

You can be sure someone WILL 
speak up—and they may not 
have the same information, 
experience or position as you

You can’t let the legislative 
vacuum be filled with voices 
that do not reflect your 
knowledge, experience and 
opinions



LEGISLATIVE ENGAGEMENT
 Your legislators may hold themselves out as education “experts,” 

but likely have little background in school district issues

 Part of your job as a school administrator is to educate legislators, 
making sure they understand how their decisions in Olympia 
affect your school district—your students, your staff, your 
academic program, your services, your budget, etc. 

 Remember, YOU are the education “expert” and a valuable 
resource to legislators



LEGISLATIVE ENGAGEMENT

WASA will provide you resources, tools and assistance; however, 
YOU are in a position to establish trust and credibility with 
legislators—so they will go to you for information and advice

You are also in a position to explain the complexities of public 
education and your specific needs. And only YOU can “tell your 
story.” Build data to make your case; however, frame your “ask” 
with a local story; personalize issues with names of students, 
teachers, school buildings. Stories Stick!



HOW SHOULD YOU 
ADVOCATE?
Be informed about:
•The Process
•The Issues
•The Players



BE INFORMED ABOUT THE PROCESS



F
R



www.leg.wa.gov



Bill Status; Text of a Bill; Amendments 



Committee Schedules/Agendas 



BE INFORMED ABOUT THE ISSUES
• WASA: www.wasa-oly.org

• Education Associations:
• WASBO: www.wasbo.org
• WSSDA: www.wssda.org
• AWSP: www.awsp.org
• WEA: www.washingtonea.org
• PTA: www.wastatepta.org

• Education Agencies:
• OSPI: www.k12.wa.us
• SBE: www.sbe.wa.gov
• PESB: www.pesb.wa.gov

• Legislative-related:
• Legislature Homepage:  

www.leg.wa.gov
• Governor’s Homepage: 

www.governor.wa.gov
• LEAP (Budget info): 

www.fiscal.wa.gov

http://www.wasa-oly.org/
http://www.wasbo.org/
http://www.wssda.org/
http://www.awsp.org/
http://www.washingtonea.org/
http://www.wastatepta.org/
http://www.k12.wa.us/
http://www.sbe.wa.gov/
http://www.pesb.wa.gov/
http://www.leg.wa.gov/
http://www.governor.wa.gov/
http://www.fiscal.wa.gov/


2020 End of Session Report Includes:
• Comprehensive review of 2020 Supplemental Operating Budget

• Comprehensive review of 2020 Supplemental Capital Budget
• Detailed review of all education-related bills adopted in 2020
• Summary of all education-related bills that died in 2020

https://bit.ly/3dxT7jY

https://bit.ly/3dxT7jY


All issues archived at: www.wasa-oly.org/TWIO

Available after Session begins

http://www.wasa-oly.org/TWIO


WASA Legislative Podcast

Archived Podcasts and Subscription Information:
https://bit.ly/2QlgWT0

https://bit.ly/2QlgWT0


BE INFORMED ABOUT THE PLAYERS

• Legislators:
• What District?

• What Committee assignments?

• Leadership position?

• Issues of interest/expertise?

• Personal information: occupation, social/civic memberships, 
schools attended, church affiliation, hobbies



www.leg.wa.gov





BE INFORMED ABOUT THE PLAYERS

• Additional Players in the process:
• Legislator’s personal staff
• Committee staff
• Caucus staff
• Agency liaisons
• Lobbyists



How to be Heard in Olympia

• Contacting your legislators
• Face-to-face (or electronic) meetings
• Personal letters
• Phone calls
• E-mail
• Public testimony



Finding Your Voice:
The Importance of Legislative Advocacy

Presentation: https://bit.ly/2MIq1Gb

Video: https://bit.ly/35je7ZH

https://bit.ly/2MIq1Gb
https://bit.ly/35je7ZH


Committee Hearings—Public Engagement
2021 “Remote” Session

• Remote Testimony—registration closes 1 hour before hearing 
begins; time will likely be limited; registering does not guarantee 
ability to speak

• Written Testimony—written testimony will close 24 hours after 
the start time of hearing

• Note position on bills for the record—same registration process, 
without testimony or written comments



Committee Hearings—Public Engagement
Participating in Hearings/Contacting Legislators:
https://leg.wa.gov/legislature/Pages/Participating.aspx

House Committee Registration:
https://app.leg.wa.gov/csiremote/house

Senate Committee Registration:
https://app.leg.wa.gov/CSIRemote/Senate

Committee hearing schedules:
https://app.leg.wa.gov/committeeschedules

https://leg.wa.gov/legislature/Pages/Participating.aspx
https://app.leg.wa.gov/csiremote/house
https://app.leg.wa.gov/CSIRemote/Senate
https://app.leg.wa.gov/committeeschedules


LEGISLATIVE 
ENGAGEMENT

Advocacy is not a one-time thing, but a 
year-round effort
 The best time to establish and build relationships is 
well-before the Legislative Session begins

Effective advocacy does NOT have to be 
hard, time-consuming, or intimidating
 You must commit to it, however



Lay of the Land

• 2021 Session mostly “virtual”
• Major focus on Budgets
• Heavy priority on:

• Racial equity/social justice
• COVID-19 impacts
• Economic recovery
• Climate change

• K-12 a “back burner” issue



K-12 Education

• Legislators still have “McCleary fatigue”
• Legislators hesitant to support funding while schools are not fully 

open
• Legislators believe federal funds provide more than enough funding
• Legislators don’t understand K-12—especially funding



Week Six of 2021 Session

• Day 39 (of 105)
• First “cut-off” passed; second “cut-off” next week
• Focus turning to budget issues

• HB 1368 (pandemic relief) adopted; allocates $2.2B in federal funds

• Education Community focus on Education Funding:
• SB 5128—pupil transportation funding
• HB 1476—enrollment stabilization



MEETING CALENDAR

• Zoom (8:30 until 10:00 a.m.)
• March 25th

• April 15th

• May 13th

• June 3rd
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